1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

The presence of certain environmental stress stimuli can cause the accumulation of translationally silenced mRNPs in cytoplasmic foci, termed stress granules, which are thought to represent temporary sites of mRNA sorting and storage (for reviews, see [@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0105], [@bib0115]). Stress granules are generated when conditions of cellular stress result in the inhibition of mRNA translation initiation, although the mechanism by which they form is still unknown. These foci contain stalled pre-initiation complexes consisting of small, but not large, ribosomal subunits, mRNA, and canonical translation initiation factors such as eIF4E, eIF4G, eIF4A, eIF4B, and eIF3. While stress granule assembly has not been completely defined, it has been shown to involve the motor proteins dynein and kinesin, and movement along microtubules ([@bib0045], [@bib0095], [@bib0145], [@bib0215], [@bib0245]). RNA binding proteins have been proposed to be required for the formation of stress granules, including T-cell restricted intracellular antigen 1 (TIA-1), TIA-1-related protein (TIAR), and RasGAP-SH3 domain binding protein (G3BP) ([@bib0120], [@bib0210]). The self-oligomerization properties of these proteins contribute to their assembly of cytoplasmic aggregates under conditions of stress. A truncated form of TIA-1 (TIA-1-PRD) containing only the C-terminal domain of the protein has been shown to be a dominant negative inhibitor of stress granule assembly ([@bib0080]). Expressing only the central domain of G3BP also prevents stress granule formation ([@bib0210]).

In addition to conditions such as hypoxia, nutrient deprivation, and oxidative stress, some viruses are also known to induce the formation of stress granules (for review, see [@bib0230]). Respiratory syncytial virus, coronaviruses, and reovirus induce stress granule formation as a way to down-regulate host cell translation ([@bib0135], [@bib0190], [@bib0200], [@bib0205]). Semliki Forest virus and hepatitis C virus initially induce the formation of stress granules upon infection, but then subsequently inhibit their formation over the course of infection ([@bib0015], [@bib0165]). Rotavirus and cardioviruses induce eIF2α phosphorylation (a canonical pathway for translation inhibition) but additionally inhibit stress granule formation ([@bib0035], [@bib0175]). Infection with poliovirus, a positive-strand RNA virus, also induces the formation of stress granules ([@bib0155]). One study reported that poliovirus infection initially induced the formation of stress granules, but disrupted their formation as infection progressed ([@bib0220]). G3BP was cleaved by the viral proteinase 3C, and it was proposed that this cleavage led to the dissociation of stress granules during infection. A subsequent report was published suggesting that stress granules form and persist even at later times of poliovirus infection ([@bib0185]). This latter study examined the stress granule marker protein TIA-1 and found that TIA-1 positive foci could still be observed over the course of infection, despite lacking G3BP and eIF4G. Sam68, an RNA binding protein that has been shown to interact with the poliovirus RNA-dependent RNA polymerase 3D ([@bib0150], [@bib0160]), was also found to be a unique component of poliovirus-induced stress granules. A more recent report suggests that poliovirus infection can induce typical stress granules, which contain TIA-1, translation initiation factors, mRNA, and RNA binding proteins, only early in infection ([@bib0225]). Later in infection the granules are atypical, and still contain TIA-1 although they lack some of the other constituents usually found in stress granules. Importantly, it is still not understood what role (if any) stress granules play during poliovirus infection.

Poliovirus is an enterovirus and a member of the *Picornaviridae* family of single-stranded, positive-sense RNA viruses. The genome of ∼7.4 kb can be immediately translated in the cytoplasm of the infected cell via an IRES-mediated, cap-independent mechanism of initiation. Poliovirus translation produces the proteins required for viral RNA synthesis as well as for modulation of the subcellular environment (for review, see [@bib0195]). During infection, viral proteinases 2A and 3C cleave several cellular proteins, including eIF4G and PABP, to down-regulate host cell translation ([@bib0065], [@bib0100], [@bib0125], [@bib0130], [@bib0140]). Viral proteinases also cause the inhibition of host cellular transcription ([@bib0050], [@bib0055], [@bib0235], [@bib0240]). In addition, several nuclear pore complex proteins have been shown to be cleaved, which is thought to disrupt specific transport pathways and result in the redistribution of certain host cell nuclear factors ([@bib0025], [@bib0030], [@bib0090]). Our work has demonstrated that poliovirus infection causes a dramatic nucleo-cytoplasmic re-localization of cellular splicing factor SRp20, an important IRES trans-acting factor, or ITAF, that interacts with PCBP2 and stimulates poliovirus translation ([@bib0075]). As recently reported, this re-localization is also observed during coxsackievirus B3 infection or human rhinovirus 16 infection, albeit with decreased efficiency in the latter case ([@bib0070]). Interestingly, both the poliovirus and human rhinovirus 16 2A proteinases, when expressed alone, can direct the cytoplasmic redistribution of SRp20. Taken together, it is clear that picornavirus infections generate an altered cellular environment that contributes to specific steps in virus replication.

Stress granule formation has recently been shown to be among the many subcellular changes induced by poliovirus infection. It is not clear whether poliovirus directs the formation of stress granules, or if these cytoplasmic foci are a type of general cellular stress response to viral infection. It is also not known precisely how stress granules affect poliovirus infection, but expression of an altered version of a key stress granule component (G3BP) that is resistant to cleavage by the poliovirus 3C proteinase resulted in an eight-fold reduction in viral titer ([@bib0220]). Our previous work has demonstrated that SRp20 displays a punctate pattern of localization in the cytoplasm of poliovirus-infected cells, reminiscent of the stress granules observed to develop during infection. In this study we sought to further define the role of stress granule formation during poliovirus infection, with particular focus on the cytoplasmic patterning of SRp20, as well as the effect of stress granules on viral translation. We found that SRp20 partially co-localized with a stress granule marker protein (TIA-1) in the cytoplasm of poliovirus-infected cells at 3 h post-infection. SRp20 was observed to be present in some, but not all, TIA-1 positive cytoplasmic foci that formed. We demonstrated that oxidative stress via arsenite treatment of the cells did not result in SRp20 co-localization with TIA-1. Expression of a dominant negative version of TIA-1 (TIA-1-PRD) was confirmed to disrupt stress granule formation during oxidative stress. However, we observed that with expression of either wild type TIA-1 or dominant negative TIA-1-PRD, levels of poliovirus translation were not dramatically affected. Collectively, these results highlight the unique composition of poliovirus-induced stress granules as part of a myriad of virus-induced host modifications brought about during infection.

2. Methods {#sec0010}
==========

2.1. Cell culture and DNA constructs {#sec0015}
------------------------------------

HeLa cells were grown as monolayers in Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle\'s Media (DMEM) supplemented with 8% newborn calf serum (NCS). SK-N-SH cells (American Type Culture Collection number: HTB-11) were grown in DMEM supplemented with 20% fetal calf serum (FCS). COS cells were grown in DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS. pEGFP and pEGFP-SRp20 plasmids were kindly provided by Dr. Roz Sandri-Goldin. The pMT2, pMT2-HA-TIA-1, and pMT2-HA-TIA-1-PRD plasmids were generously provided by Dr. Paul Anderson ([@bib0080], [@bib0110]).

2.2. DNA transfection and virus infection {#sec0020}
-----------------------------------------

HeLa cells or SK-N-SH cells were seeded on coverslips and allowed to grow to approximately 70% confluency. Cells were transfected with EGFP-SRp20 (or EGFP) using Fugene transfection reagent (Roche). Twenty-four hours post-transfection, cells were mock-infected or infected with poliovirus at an MOI of 25. At 3 h post-infection, cells were washed once with 1× phosphate-buffered saline (1× PBS) and processed for imaging.

2.3. Arsenite stress experiments {#sec0025}
--------------------------------

SK-N-SH cells were seeded on coverslips and allowed to grow to approximately 70% confluency. Cells were transfected with either EGFP-SRp20, or with HA-TIA-1 or HA-TIA-1-PRD (or empty vector, not shown). Transfections were carried out using Fugene transfection reagent. Twenty-four hours post-transfection, media was replaced and oxidative stress was induced via the addition of 0.5 mM sodium arsenite (Sigma). Cells were stressed for 30 min or 1 h at 37 °C, washed once with 1× PBS and processed for imaging.

2.4. Fluorescence microscopy and laser scanning confocal microscopy {#sec0030}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Following transfection and virus infection or arsenite stress (as described), cells were fixed with 3.7% paraformaldehyde at room temperature for 20 min. Cells were washed with 1× PBS twice, and cell membranes were permeabilized with 0.5% NP-40 in PBS for 5 min. Cells for initial SRp20 cytoplasmic granule examination were washed with 1% NCS in PBS and incubated with DAPI to stain nuclei. For the rest of the imaging experiments, cells were washed with 1% NCS in PBS and incubated with normal donkey serum (Jackson Immunoresearch) for 1 h to block nonspecific interactions. Cells were then incubated with an anti-TIA-1 (kindly provided by Dr. Kurt Gustin) or anti-HA (Sigma) monoclonal antibody for 1 h. Cells were washed and incubated with AlexaFluor594 donkey anti-goat or AlexaFluor594 goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (Molecular Probes), respectively, for 45 min. Cells were washed with 1% NCS-PBS and incubated with DAPI to stain nuclei. Following DAPI incubation, all cells were washed with PBS; coverslips were mounted on microscope slides with mounting media (Biomeda) and allowed to dry overnight at room temperature. Coverslips were sealed with nail polish, and cells were imaged using a Zeiss Axiovert 200 inverted fluorescence microscope or a Zeiss LSM 510 multi-photon laser scanning confocal microscope. Images were processed using the Axiovision software or the LSM 510 software, respectively.

2.5. Poliovirus infection and \[^35^S\]-methionine-labeling of viral proteins {#sec0035}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

COS cells were seeded and allowed to grow to approximately 70% confluency. Cells were transfected with pMT2, HA-TIA-1, or HA-TIA-1-PRD using Lipofectamine transfection reagent (Invitrogen). Twenty-four hours post-transfection, cells were mock-infected or infected with poliovirus at an MOI of 25 in methionine-free media (MP Biomedicals). After 2 h of methionine starvation, 23 μCi of \[^35^S\]-Met (PerkinElmer) was added to each well and infection was carried out for an additional 6 h. Cells were harvested every 2 h from the beginning of infection, from 0 to 8 h post-infection. Mock-infected cells were collected at 8 h post-infection. At each time point, cells were washed with 1× PBS and harvested by scraping. Cells were pelleted and lysed in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 5 μg/ml Aprotinin, 1% Triton X-100, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) on ice for 10 min. Debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 16,000 ×  *g* for 20 min, and equal volumes of cleared lysate were subjected to SDS-PAGE. Radiolabeled proteins were visualized by autoradiography.

3. Results {#sec0040}
==========

3.1. SRp20 partially co-localizes with a stress granule marker protein during poliovirus infection {#sec0045}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously demonstrated the dramatic nucleo-cytoplasmic re-localization of SRp20 during poliovirus infection, in both neuroblastoma cells (SK-N-SH) and HeLa cells ([@bib0075]). Beginning around 3 h post-infection, we also observed that SRp20 displayed a readily identifiable punctate pattern of localization in the cytoplasm of infected cells, reminiscent of stress granules that form under certain conditions of cellular stress. We observed this cytoplasmic punctate pattern in SK-N-SH cells ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}A) as well as in HeLa cells ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}B) visualized by expression of GFP-tagged SRp20. We have previously demonstrated that overexpression of GFP-SRp20 does not affect the kinetics of poliovirus infection ([@bib0075]). We have also carried out experiments using a monoclonal antibody to label endogenous SRp20, and we found that the endogenous protein re-localizes from the nucleus to the cytoplasm during poliovirus infection (data not shown). Transfection of the GFP-tagged version of the protein provided the advantage of a consistent signal from the GFP fluorescence, in contrast to labeling SRp20 with the monoclonal antibody, which resulted in a higher variability of the signal obtained. GFP-SRp20 has been previously shown to localize and function similarly to endogenous SRp20 ([@bib0060]). While SRp20 was localized throughout the cytoplasm, a portion of the protein could be seen forming granule-like clusters. We investigated whether these cytoplasmic puncta also contained the RNA binding protein TIA-1, a protein that appears to be critical for stress granule formation and is known to localize to stress granules during poliovirus infection ([@bib0185], [@bib0225]). We transfected SK-N-SH cells with a GFP-SRp20 construct (or GFP empty vector), and subsequently infected the cells with poliovirus for 3 h (the time point during infection at which SRp20 cytoplasmic granules could first be detected). We used SK-N-SH cells for these experiments because they have a more distinct cytoplasmic space compared to other cell types (e.g., HeLa cells). Cells were labeled with an anti-TIA-1 antibody to identify stress granules and then analyzed for co-localization of SRp20 and TIA-1. The results of these experiments are shown in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} , which displays the localization of SRp20 and TIA-1 in cells that were mock-infected (top panels) or poliovirus-infected (bottom panels). As we have shown previously, SRp20 was predominantly nuclear in mock-infected cells but re-localized to the cytoplasm during poliovirus infection, where a punctate pattern of localization could also be observed ([@bib0075]). TIA-1 was found in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm of mock- and poliovirus-infected cells, but during infection we observed TIA-1 positive puncta in the cytoplasm, consistent with stress granule formation. These TIA-1 containing stress granules were observed with or without the expression of GFP-SRp20 (data not shown; also refer to [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B). Interestingly, we observed co-localization of SRp20 and TIA-1 in the cytoplasm of cells during poliovirus infection at 3 h post-infection (see the merged panels in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}A; co-localization denoted with white arrows). Additional experiments confirmed the co-localization of SRp20 and TIA-1 in some, but not all, TIA-1 positive cytoplasmic foci (data not shown). As a control, in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B we demonstrated that GFP alone did not co-localize with TIA-1 in either mock- or poliovirus-infected cells (although stress granules were still observed during infection; bottom panels), indicating that the GFP tag alone did not contribute to the localization of SRp20. Therefore, SRp20 and TIA-1 can be visualized in very close proximity to each other in some of the TIA-1-containing cytoplasmic stress granules that form during poliovirus-infection.Fig. 1SRp20 punctate pattern of localization during poliovirus infection. SK-N-SH cells (A) or HeLa cells (B) were transfected with GFP-SRp20 and infected with poliovirus at an MOI of 25. Cells were fixed at 3 h post-infection and imaged. SRp20 localization was determined using confocal microscopy; nuclei were identified by DAPI staining. The cytoplasmic granules observed are indicated with white arrows.Fig. 2SRp20 partial co-localization with a stress granule marker protein during poliovirus infection. SK-N-SH cells were transfected with GFP-SRp20 (A) or GFP empty vector (B) and either mock-infected (top panels in A and B) or infected with poliovirus (bottom panels in A and B) at an MOI of 25. At 3 h post-infection cells were fixed and incubated with an anti-TIA-1 monoclonal antibody, and subsequently AlexaFluor594 donkey anti-goat secondary antibody. Cells were examined for co-localization of TIA-1 with SRp20 (shown in A, the merged image in yellow and highlighted by white arrows) or with GFP (B) using confocal microscopy; nuclei were identified by DAPI staining. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

3.2. Oxidative stress via arsenite treatment of cells causes TIA-1 positive foci formation but does not result in co-localization of SRp20 and TIA-1 {#sec0050}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next investigated if SRp20 could be observed to co-localize, at least in part, with TIA-1 during other conditions of cellular stress in addition to virus infection. Our goal was to determine whether the localization of SRp20 to stress granules was potentially a general response to stress within the cells. For these experiments, we transfected SK-N-SH cells with GFP-SRp20 and subsequently treated the cells with sodium arsenite, which induces oxidative stress. We then labeled the cells with anti-TIA-1 antibody to detect arsenite-induced stress granules and determined the localization of SRp20 in mock- and arsenite-treated cells. Oxidative stress was carried out for 30 min ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}A) or for 1 h ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}B) prior to cell fixation, immuno-labeling, and fluorescence imaging. In the mock-treated cells (top panels in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}A and B), TIA-1 was localized in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm without any distinct subcellular pattern of localization. However, after 30 min of stress treatment, TIA-1-containing stress granules were apparent in the cytoplasm of the cells (bottom panels in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}A), and were even more pronounced after 1 h of stress (bottom panels in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}B). Despite the readily detectable cytoplasmic stress granules, SRp20 remained localized in the nucleus of the arsenite-stressed cells and did not co-localize with TIA-1 (see merged panels in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Thus, SRp20 does not localize to TIA-1-containing stress granules formed during conditions of oxidative stress. Taken together, we conclude that the partial co-localization of SRp20 and TIA-1 observed during poliovirus infection does not represent a general response to cellular stress.Fig. 3Effect of oxidative stress on the co-localization of SRp20 and TIA-1. SK-N-SH cells were transfected with GFP-SRp20 and either mock-stressed (top panels in A and B) or stressed with sodium arsenite (final concentration 0.5 mM; bottom panels in A and B) for 30 min (A) or 1 h (B) at 37 °C. Cells were washed and fixed, incubated with an anti-TIA-1 monoclonal antibody, and subsequently AlexaFluor594 donkey anti-goat secondary antibody. Cells were examined for stress granule formation and TIA-1/SRp20 localization using confocal microscopy; nuclei were identified by DAPI staining.

3.3. Expression of wild type or dominant negative TIA-1 does not dramatically stimulate or inhibit poliovirus translation {#sec0055}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because poliovirus infection induces the formation of stress granules, we investigated the effect of disrupting these cytoplasmic foci specifically on viral translation. If a portion of the cytoplasmic SRp20 is aggregated in stress granules during infection, it may be unavailable for viral translation. We hypothesized that disruption of stress granules during infection may boost levels of poliovirus translation, as more SRp20 is made available to the virus. To disrupt stress granule formation, we utilized a construct encoding a dominant negative version of TIA-1, termed TIA-1-PRD ([@bib0080], [@bib0110]). This protein contains only the C-terminal domain of TIA-1 and its over-expression has been previously shown to disrupt stress granule formation during arsenite stress ([@bib0080]) as well as during poliovirus infection ([@bib0185]). We first validated the effect of expressing either wild type TIA-1 or dominant negative TIA-1-PRD on stress granule formation, utilizing arsenite stress to induce stress granules in the cells. SK-N-SH cells were transfected with HA-tagged wild type TIA-1 or TIA-1-PRD (or vector only, data not shown) and subsequently mock- or arsenite-treated for 30 min. Cells were fixed and incubated with an HA antibody to label the wild type or dominant negative TIA-1 proteins, and then processed for imaging. The results are shown in [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} . Wild type HA-tagged TIA-1 was localized in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm in mock-treated cells ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}A, top panels). Upon arsenite treatment, the HA-TIA-1 formed cytoplasmic foci as expected ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}A, bottom panels). Dominant negative HA-tagged TIA-1-PRD was localized predominantly in the cytoplasm of mock-treated cells and formed nonspecific aggregates, consistent with published data for this protein ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}B, top panels). After arsenite treatment, HA-TIA-1-PRD was dispersed throughout the cytoplasm, and no authentic stress granule formation was observed ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}B, bottom panels).Fig. 4Stress granule formation following expression of a dominant negative version of TIA-1. SK-N-SH cells were transfected with HA-tagged TIA-1 or TIA-1-PRD (or empty vector, not shown) and either mock-stressed (top panels in A and B) or stressed with sodium arsenite (final concentration 0.5 mM; bottom panels in A and B) for 30 min at 37 °C. Cells were washed and fixed, incubated with an anti-HA monoclonal antibody, and subsequently AlexaFluor594 goat anti-mouse secondary antibody. Cells were examined for the formation of stress granules via fluorescence microscopy; nuclei were identified by DAPI staining.

We next determined the effect of expressing wild type or dominant negative TIA-1 (or vector alone) on poliovirus translation via \[^35^S\]-methionine-labeling of viral proteins during infection. These experiments were carried out in COS cells, a cell line permissive for poliovirus infection with virus growth kinetics similar to HeLa cells, often utilized due to high efficiency uptake and replication of plasmid DNA following transfection ([@bib0085], [@bib0170]). In addition, previously published work has demonstrated the induction of stress granules in COS cells during poliovirus infection, as well as the disruption of stress granules during infection with expression of TIA-1-PRD in this cell type ([@bib0185]). We transfected COS cells with HA-TIA-1 or HA-TIA-1-PRD (or empty vector), and then mock-infected cells or infected cells with poliovirus at an MOI of 25 in methionine-free media. After 2 h of methionine starvation, \[^35^S\]-methionine was added to radiolabel the viral proteins produced. Infections were carried out for 8 h total, and every 2 h cells were harvested and lysed. Equal volumes of lysates were subjected to SDS-PAGE, and labeled proteins were analyzed via autoradiography. The results are shown in [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"} . Of note, the expression vectors utilized in these experiments allowed for continual production of their encoded products (indicated by the asterisks) during the course of poliovirus infection. Compared to empty vector ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}A, lanes 2--7), expression of wild type TIA-1 appeared to just slightly decrease the levels of viral proteins produced (lanes 8--13), although it did not dramatically inhibit viral translation. Expression of the dominant negative TIA-1-PRD appeared to have only a slight stimulatory effect on viral translation ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}B, lanes 8--13) compared to empty vector (lanes 2--7). Thus, in the transfection/infection assays described here, neither wild type TIA-1 nor dominant negative TIA-1-PRD expression resulted in a dramatic difference in poliovirus translation.Fig. 5Effect of TIA-1 or TIA-1-PRD expression on poliovirus translation. COS cells were transfected with HA-TIA-1 (A) or HA-TIA-1-PRD (B), or the pMT2 empty vector (A and B) as a control, and either mock-infected or infected with poliovirus at an MOI of 25. After 2 h of methionine starvation, 23 μCi of \[^35^S\]-methionine (PerkinElmer) was added and infection was carried out an additional 6 h to radiolabel viral proteins. Cells were harvested every 2 h from the beginning of infection, from 0 to 8 h post-infection (hpi). Lysates were generated and subjected to SDS-PAGE; radiolabeled proteins were visualized by autoradiography. The migration of different viral proteins is indicated to the left of the autoradiograph. (A) Lane 1, radiolabeled poliovirus proteins from an infection of HeLa cells as a marker; lane 2, cells transfected with pMT2 (vector alone) and mock-infected (M); lanes 3--7, cells transfected with pMT2 (vector alone) and poliovirus-infected for 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 h; lane 8, cells transfected with TIA-1 expression vector and mock-infected (M); lanes 9--13, cells transfected with TIA-1 expression vector and poliovirus-infected for 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 h. (\*) indicates dihydrofolate reductase, encoded in the empty vector; (\*\*) indicates HA-TIA-1. (B) Lane 1, poliovirus radiolabeled in vivo marker; lane 2, cells transfected with pMT2 (vector alone) and mock-infected (M); lanes 3--7, cells transfected with pMT2 (vector alone) and poliovirus-infected for 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 h; lane 8, cells transfected with TIA-1-PRD expression vector and mock-infected (M); lanes 9--13, cells transfected with TIA-1-PRD expression vector and poliovirus-infected for 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 h. (\*) indicates dihydrofolate reductase, encoded in the empty vector; (\*\*) indicates HA-TIA-1-PRD. It should be noted that lanes 3,4 and 9,10 in the gel images are blank because cells were initially infected with poliovirus in methionine-free media. Methionine starvation was carried out for 2 h prior to the addition of ^35^S-methionine to the media. Since viral proteins are radiolabeled with ^35^S-methionine for visualization, cells harvested during the methionine starvation period (up to 2 h post-infection) will not contain any radiolabeled proteins.

4. Discussion {#sec0060}
=============

Certain conditions within cells can generate dramatic alterations in the intracellular environment. Beyond the changes that occur during development and cell cycling, conditions of cellular stress can affect the translation of mRNAs. Many RNAs are translationally silenced and/or degraded during stress conditions, while others are up-regulated in response to stress. Some of these conditions include hypoxia, oxidative stress, heat shock, as well as virus infection. Cellular stressors can induce the formation of cytoplasmic stress granules, which are foci considered to be a temporary holding place for mRNAs that are not being actively translated, but are not targeted for degradation. These foci contain the specific proteins required for their formation, stalled translation complexes, and mRNPs. Recent studies have identified unique stress granules that form during poliovirus infection ([@bib0185], [@bib0220], [@bib0225]). It has been shown that stress granules formed early in infection contain some proteins and mRNAs that are common to stress granules that form during other conditions of stress. While the foci persist throughout infection, the stress granules found later in infection appear compositionally distinct, although they consistently contain the RNA binding protein TIA-1 ([@bib0185], [@bib0225]). For this reason, TIA-1 is an appropriate marker protein to identify the stress granules that form under many conditions of stress, including poliovirus infection.

During our initial studies of the re-localization of SRp20 during poliovirus infection, we observed a punctate pattern of localization for this protein in the cytoplasm of cells beginning around 3 h post-infection. We considered the possibility that this signal represented the presence of SRp20 in poliovirus-induced stress granules and investigated whether SRp20 co-localized with TIA-1, a protein that appears to be required for stress granule assembly. We determined that SRp20 co-localized with TIA-1 in some, but not all, TIA-1 positive foci at 3 h post-infection. The partial co-localization with TIA-1 suggests that SRp20 is found in some of the unique stress granules that form during poliovirus infection. It is not clear why SRp20 is only localized to a subset of TIA-1-containing stress granules, and this would suggest that even the unique virally induced granules that form are not all compositionally uniform. Indeed, stress granules in general are considered to be transient, dynamic accumulations of different proteins and mRNAs. The SRp20-containing granules may represent accumulations of proteins that function in a manner that is distinct from the foci that do not contain SRp20. Additional studies are necessary to investigate other proteins that co-localize with SRp20 and TIA-1 within these cytoplasmic foci during infection and to examine whether viral proteins and viral RNA are present in these foci.

If SRp20 localizes to stress granules during poliovirus infection, we hypothesized that this localization may be a general response to cellular stress. We investigated whether SRp20 co-localized with TIA-1 during other conditions of stress, by examining the stress granules that form in cells during oxidative stress (i.e., following arsenite treatment). We found that SRp20 did not co-localize with TIA-1 in any of the stress granules induced upon arsenite treatment. We interpret these results to suggest that stress alone is not sufficient to cause the co-localization of TIA-1 and SRp20. It is becoming increasingly apparent that different stress conditions direct the assembly of foci that are inherently different and partially dependent on the specific stress that is applied. Indeed, poliovirus infection provides another example for differences that exist in stress granule composition. G3BP (Ras-GAP SH3 domain binding protein) is cleaved by the viral proteinase 3C during infection, and no longer localizes to stress granules; however, TIA-1-containing stress granules still persist during poliovirus infection ([@bib0185], [@bib0220], [@bib0225]). G3BP is thought to be required for stress granule assembly and is consistently localized to stress granules formed under other conditions of stress. We also take into account that poliovirus infection directs the nucleo-cytoplasmic redistribution of some nuclear proteins, including SRp20 ([@bib0030], [@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0090]). Arsenite stress alone did not induce any significant re-localization of SRp20 to the cytoplasm of stressed cells, and this may contribute to the lack of SRp20 stress granule localization. Although some portion of cellular SRp20 shuttles continuously between the nucleus and the cytoplasm ([@bib0040]), stress granule association (or potentially the visualization of this association) may require a greater abundance of cytoplasmic SRp20. It is not clear whether cytoplasmic accumulation of SRp20 is required for its partial co-localization with TIA-1. However, our confocal images do not show extensive co-localization of SRp20 and TIA-1 in the nuclei of uninfected or arsenite-treated cells (refer to [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}).

A key unanswered question is whether stress granule formation is actively directed by poliovirus infection, or if the foci formation is a cellular response to the virus infection. For example, cells may respond to poliovirus infection by directing stress granule formation in an attempt to globally down-regulate translation. It is also not clear if stress granules aid or impede the viral infection itself. Published studies have not specifically determined the effect of disrupting stress granule formation on poliovirus RNA replication, translation, or overall growth kinetics. One study examined the effect of maintaining an uncleavable version of G3BP in virus-induced stress granules and found an eight-fold decrease in virus yield ([@bib0220]). The basis for this decrease remains to be determined, because G3BP is not maintained in stress granules over the course of poliovirus infection. To this end, we investigated whether disrupting stress granules had any effect on poliovirus translation during infection. A recent study demonstrated that expression of the C-terminal domain of TIA-1 (TIA-1-PRD) interferes with the formation of stress granules during poliovirus infection ([@bib0185]), but no functional studies were presented. Our results suggested that expression of wild type TIA-1 or the dominant negative TIA-1-PRD had no significant effect on poliovirus IRES-mediated translation. While our transfection efficiencies were estimated at around 70% in COS cells (data not shown), it is possible that some deleterious effects on translation were masked by the population of untransfected cells. This potential shortcoming could be addressed by electroporation of cells as an alternative to transfection or by FACS sorting of transfected cells using the HA tag prior to poliovirus infection.

Overall, it remains to be determined what role, if any, stress granule formation plays during poliovirus infection or why SRp20, an important ITAF for poliovirus IRES-mediated translation, is partially localized to these cytoplasmic foci during infection. Considering that stress granules typically contain stalled translation complexes, 40S ribosomal subunits, and other canonical translation initiation factors and RNA binding proteins, it is tempting to speculate that stress granule formation during poliovirus infection may actually contribute to a temporal shift from high levels of viral translation to increasing levels of RNA replication. Such a shift has been previously ascribed, in part, to viral-mediated cleavage of ITAFs during the course of infection ([@bib0020], [@bib0180]).
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